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Dear Colleague:

I am pleased to enclose a copy of the repoftr Coal Waste Impoundments:

Risks, Responses,
and Alternatives. The repoft was prepared by the Committee on Coal Waste Impoundmeflts,

which operated under the auspices of the Committee on Earth Resources. We gratefully
acknowledge the Mine Safety and Health Administration, whose support made this report
possible.

The report is based on the thoughffi.ll evaluations and comments of the members of the committee
in relation to the charge.
Please contact Karen Imhof via phone (202-334-3507) or email (kimhof@nas.edu) if you would

like to have additional copies of the report.
Sincerely,
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The service is moving forward with
Plans to irnplement the cooperative conservation hilative
' lTnitiative) for the restoration and protection of federal lands andresources with
cooperators this
fall when appropriations are made available.
The Service is slated to receive SI8-0 million under the Administration's
budget requesf of which
at least $5'0 million will be allocated to the National wildlife
Refuge Systern. Accordingly, the
budget requested $5.0 million under the refuge progrErn,
and $13.o million under Ge,nerat
Operations for distibution to other progriuns, in;ludirg-thr
refirge program.
Projects will seekto achieve the actual restoration of natural
resources and/or thc establishme,nt or
expansion of habitat for wildlife, with a focus on federal
lands and resources. where applicable,
the projects must reflect efforts to resolve conflicts through
incentives and cooperation to achieve
the intended
Nominated applicant parbaers will seek cost-shared, results-oriented
conservation projects using innovative metqs or practices
that ernbody the Secreta4r,s Four C,s.
The program will not include projects with cultrual and
recreational puryoses, routinc annual and
cyclic naaintenance' or international proilts-,
_ex.cepj lho'ie ;flq1ral'rrro*, projects with
dsrnonsuated benefits to resources in the united staies.,
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A database of habitat restoration proJects tied ro the National wildlife
Refuge system,s
centennial celebration has already beln developed.
This "plus I00 Habitat Restoration prograur,,
'is a compilation of priority projects intended to restore habitat on the refuge
system dr*ing its,
l00th birthday' Each refuge has submitted a habitat enhanceurent
or restoration project they are
hoping to implernent druing the National wildtif€ Refuge
system,s centennial c;leirarion year.
The Pftes /00 component of the lnitiative has already
ileutified approximately $20.0 miliou in
habitat projects, with the National Wildtife Refuge
Slrstem's Centennial Commission pledging
to
raise s5'0 million in private filrds to support the p*imtr.
The Iniriarive f,roding would be.'sed to
implement portions of the P/res /00 fuitiative,
only the commission,s pledge, but
also meeting the matching requirements of the l*orgognot
Initiative.
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From:

Utah Field Supervisor, Ecttlogicai Services, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. West
Valley City, Utah

Subject:

Project Evaluation and Section 7 Consultation Recommendations for Mexican
spotted owl Habitat using Available Habitat Models

During the2002 Mexican Spotted Owl (owl) Survey Training, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's (Service) Utah Field Office and the Utah Division Wildlife Resources (UDWR)
recommended to the participants (including federal, state, and private consultants) that the IggT
Willey-Spotskey Mexican Spotted Owl Habitat Model (model) be used for initial evaluation of
potential habitat within project areas; and furtherTnore, we emphasized that only the red model
pixels (prime breeding areas) need to be evaluated because the crude vegetation layer deriving
the marginal habitat in the model is too general and not very meaningfui for management
applications. We further emphasized that use of the model should be accompanied by field
evaluations to determine the actual extent of owl habitat in the project area and the subsequent
need for owl surveys. In no case should GIS models replace on-the-ground field evaluations by
the wildlife biologists. We have also made similar informal r*.om*indations to individual
BLM staff members during project reviews.

It has come to our attention that there are still questions and concerns regarding use of the lgg:,
model because it is over-inclusive, €.g., all steep slopes are inciuded in the moclel regarciless of
aspect, an important ecological parameter for spotted owls in the arid southwest. A recent
modeling effort produced a newer 2000 GIS model that may have overcome the over-inclusive
problems with the 1997 model; however, application of the two models, i,e., lggT vs.2000
remains controversial. In fact, the Price BLM recently asked Dr. David Willey
fco-creator of the
GIS models] to assess performance of the models in several project areas. Dr. Willey is in the
process of finalizing a report of this assessment that will include specific recommendations
regarding the appropriate use of both the 1997 and2000 models. Because of Dr. Willey's
extensive owl and owl habitat experience in Utah (14 years), and his direct involve*.ni in the
development of these models, we would likely incorporate his recommendations relative to these
models during section 7 consultation with your agency. In addition, the Mexican Spotterd Owl
Recovery Team ffiay, at some point, provide their evaluation of these models (a revision to the
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Recovery Plan specifically addressing suitable habitat in the Col-Plat-RU is currently under
review and due out next spring).
In the interim, we are aware that projects are proceeding that rnay require analyses and
consultation specific to the Mexican spotted owl. Therefore, the Service (Laura Romin and
Diana Whittington) conducted a conference call with Frank Howe, UDWR and David Willey on
November 6, 2002 to discuss the use and limitations of boththe 1997 and2000 models.

It is most important to understand that the GIS models are conceptual hypotheses (and spatial
predictions), and were intended as a first-cut evaluation of project areas for the possible location
and extent of owl habitat. Both models were field tested and proved to be valuable for
identiffing regions where spotted owl nesting and breeding habitat are likely to occur, but they
do not replace on-site visits nor were they intended for fine-grained determination of habitat
suitability for management planning, e.g., identifying the scope of a project treatment and its
planning area. This first-cut analysis should, in all cases, be followed by field reviews to
determine the actual extent and location of owl habitat in a project area and the potential for
impacts to owls and their habitat.
We acknowledge that the 1997 owl model overestimates the extent of owl habitat in almost all
cases throughout the state. However, it is just as likely that the 2000 model may underestimate
owl habitat, particularly foraging, winter, and dispersal habitat because the 2000 model was
designed to identiff specialized nest and roost habitats; in fact, a recent field review of the
Western Geco Horse Point project area in Uintah County (Brian Maxfield, UDWR, November
2002) identified potential owl habitat that is not depicted on either the I 997 or 2000 owl habitat
models. However, we recognize that GIS models will never reach 100% success and are limited
by the quality of the data layers used for modeling (layers that often contain}}-Z5Yo error in
accuracy).

Both models provide information that can benefit field biologists that suspect their landscapes
include spotted owl habitat. For example, the 1997 model relies on a slope curvature index that
is valuable for predicting surface ruggedness. Research indicates that rugged tenain is
indicative of potential habitat and thus the 1997 model can and should be used for large scale
planning efforts to identify areas with high-relief topography. The 2000 model, which resulted
from iterative testing and modifications of the 1997 model, includes additional variables such as
geology suitable for forming steep cliffs, aspects suitable for nesting and roosting, a radiation
index to predict areas with the cooler temperatures that the Idexican spotted owi appears to
require, and steep slope mixed conifer habitat that is Protected Habitat under the Mexican
Spotted Owl Recovery Plan (Recovery Plan).

It should be restated and emphasized that the 2000 model does not necessarily identifu all owl
habitat, such as foraging, dispersal, and wintering habitats Small-scale habitat features, such as
crevices or alcoves that may provide suitable owl microclimates on south-facing slopes, may
also be rnissed bv the 2000 model.
Therefore, we encourage a multi-tool approach, e.g., a biologist should use the 1997 model to
ascertain that spotted owl habitat, at the broadest level, occurs within their planning area. Next

